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ELITE REGISTRATION & PAYMENT PROCESS 
 

There are two processes for elite participants – Resident Members & Non Resident Members.  A non resident 

member is someone who is eligible to play in our program but does not reside within the LMHA boundaries. 

For every team in every division there is a BASE FEE.  For our elite and tier teams there is also a TRYOUT 

FEE.  And for our elite teams there is also an ELITE USER FEE.  This is an outline of where registration takes 

place and fees paid for registration and tryout. 

 

RESIDENT MEMBERS NON RESIDENT MEMEBERS 

Register for minor hockey & tryouts in the HCR 
(resident link) and pay the base fee and tryout 
fee, before the first tryout date. 

Register for tryout in RAMP (non resident link) 
and pay the tryout fee.                                                                        
FEMALE Players may register as non residents 
for our female teams and pay the base fee. 

SELECTED TO ELITE TEAM 

  

The record gets transferred from the resident 
MHA and then the family will be notified with 
the steps to register in HCR.    If FEMALE players 
have registered and already paid the base fee a 
credit will be on file for those fees paid in RAMP 
so they won't pay twice.  When the family does 
this HCR registration then that activates their 
child's account in Lethbridge and allows them to 
pay the base fee and allows the child to then be 
added to the roster. 

Before November 1st all members of the elite teams will be asked to log back in to their HCR 
accounts and register for the Elite program and choose the payment plan option that works best for 
them to pay the elite user fees. Elite User Fees must paid by February 20th of each year. 

All registration is online and payment is via credit card or a reloadable credit card.   
Visa/debit does not work. 

Any exceptions to this must go through the Registrar LMHAREG@telus.net or 403-892-7816 
 

Elite Payment Plan – there will be a mandatory first time payment of $1,200.00 at the time of registration.  Then 

the remaining fee amount will be split equally over the dates chosen for the payment plan.  Payment in full is 

gratefully accepted as well. 

 

Questions or concerns regarding this can be directed to the registrar at lmhareg@telus.net or 403-892-7816 
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